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the Vortex,examinedin last week's
Spectator, isbasedon the history ofits
operator, GeorgeFreeman. The
followingarticle looks at Freeman's
Monastery,which the cityof Seattle
closed in1985.)
Perhaps the best way to understand
the difficulty in figuring out George
Freeman's history is to review the
signed affidavits filed in the civilcase
whichclosedhis church/club (depending
on your pointof view), theMonastery.
One affidavit is written by one
Corrine Mathes, a mother who holds a
master's degree in social work. After
visiting the Monastery she wrote, "I
experienced it as a lot of wholesome
fun;" with "a family/community
atmosphere."
Another affidavit by a social worker,
this time a Thomas Dunne of the
Shelter RunawayCenter,claimed open
drug use permeated the establishment
and stated "it is well known that young
boys who are permitted to reside in the
Monastery must 'put out' for George or
leave."
Over 75 signed and notarized state-
ments, many from members of the
Monastery, claim charges of massive
drug dealing, prostitution and drinking
by minors there weregroundless.
Manyaffidavits claimed otherwise. A
press release by King County
Prosecutor Norm Maleng summarizing
the case for closing theMonasterycited
"affidavits of police, parents, social
workers andchildren detailing a shock-
ing array of illegal activity ranging
from routinely serving alcohol to mi-
nors up to felony sales ofdrugs such as
speed, MDA, LSD, cocaine and
marijuana."
Statements from police officers also
described the action outside the
Monastery. Drug sales and illicitation
of prostitution took place regularly as
minors loitered around the establish-
ment, located at 1900 Boren Aye., in
Seattle,the statements said.
Freeman ran the Monastery as a
church andit wasrecognizedas such for
tax purposes. Prosecutors and others
scoffed at Freeman's use of the title of
reverendbeforehisname. Theyclaimed
he used religion as a front for getting
out of taxes and legitimating his
operation.
According tobothsides,Freeman told
Monasterycrowds the age of reason is
13. He claimed then, as he does today,
that teenagersare responsible for deci-
sionsabout drugandalcohol useas well
as their sexualpreference(The Vortexis
anover-18 club).
Freeman insists today his sermons
stressed that people should stay away
from drugs. He said that while "there's
hidden drug use everywherein society,"
drug abuse was notopenor allowed in
the Monastery.
Mike Miller,a Seattle police officer,
signed an affidavit stating that while
workingundercover;,on the balcony of
the Monastery, "1 observed more nar-
cotics buys,use, and alcohol use thanI
couldpossibly remember."
Miller's statement recalled Freeman
telling the crowd "your bodies are
yours" and saying, "Iknow youpeople
are inthebalconies withneedles, snort-
Now the Bright and Morning Star Baptist Church and Day Care Center,
this building used to house George Freeman's controversial Monastery.
"Last Temptation" stirs SU reaction
ByKENBENES
ManagingEditor
The controversial motion picture
"The Last Temptationof Christ,"which
opened this summer to an uproar ofde-
bates and picket lines, has brought
about many differing reactions from
Seattle University's theological
community.
When asked to comment on the
Martin Scorsese film, whichisbased on
Nikos Kazantzakis's novel of the same
title, most of SU's religious studies in-
structors had mixed feelings about the
film's impact.
"I haven't seen the film becauseI
think it's totally stupid," said Louis
Sauvain, S.J.,an SU associate profes-
sor of religious studies. "It's based on a
book written by some crazy Greek who
was madat the Catholic Church. He's
simply adrop-out Catholic whodoesn't
know a thingabout Catholicism."
Sauvainobjected to the film's lack of
historicalbackground inits portrayal of
Christ.
"The film has nothing to do with
scripture or historicalevidence," he said.
"Most reviews said the film made
Christ to bea wimp. But that's the last
thinghe washistorically."
Sauvain said he also objected to the
controversial scene in which Christ,
whilebeingcrucified,fantasizes marry-
ing and having sex with Mary
Magdalen.
"Christ was a sinless person," he
jaid. "He could nothave fornication or
adultery. This is just another money-
making gimmick by a Hollywood
director. Throw sexinto everythingand
hope it sells. You can't capture the
mystery of the gospels in a cheap sex
film. I'm very angry at this."
Becauseof the controversysurround-
ing the film,including a letter from the
Seattle archdiocese stating priests
shouldavoid the film until protests died
out, many of SU's Jesuits asked to re-
main anonymous when discussing the
movie
"I liked the movie," said one. "I'm a
little embarrassed thatIdo,but Ifeel it
was a fine piece of art. Ithink the
Christ that was portrayed wasone that a
lot of people, especially young people,
could relate to."
"Ididn't like the film atall as far asa
portrayal of Jesus Christ. ButIdon't
think it should causeahuge uproar with
protesterscarryingsigns thatread 'Jesus
never sleptaround."1
Karen Bam, an SU assistant profes-
sor of theology, plans to have the
Gospel of Jesus Christ course she
teaches attend the film this weekend.
There willbeadiscussionafterward.
"The film does seem interesting to
me," she said. "I don't think this is
something to be in an uproar about.
The film is simply one person's work-
ing out of his own image of Jesus.
He's not telling us we should believe
this orbelieve that."
see 'Freeman' page eight
see 'Controversy' page nine
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SU instructor recalls Gary Little's past
ByLISALARA
StaffReporter
The late Superior Court Judge Gary
M.Little was "enormously gifted but
tragically flawed," said Hilda Bryant,
assistant professorof journalism atSU.
Little commited suicide the night of
Aug.18 after learning the SeattlePost-
Intelligencer planned to run a story the
nextmorning detailing charges he had
sex with male students of Lakeside
School while he taught there in the
early 19705.
Articles printed since his death re-
ported Little was disciplined twice for
out-of-court contacts withyoungmales
when he served as a juvenile court
judge.
A Sept.2 Seattle Times editorial by
local reporter Don McGaffin asked if
Bryant, amongother prominent Seattle
media figures, was listening to the
many signals thatLittlesexually abused
underagedmales.
Bryant said she knew about Little's
problem for years. "I've hada fact file
onLittle foralong timebutIdidn't feel
Ihadevidence that would hold up in
court ifIweresued," she said.
She saidif she had obtained a signed
affidavit from two of Little's victims
she would have turnedin the story.
Relatives of young men cited in the
P-I article spoke to her about Little's
abuse,Bryant recalled.
"I was,actively persuing this,off and
on, for a long time," she said.
Prior to teaching at SU, Bryant re-
ported for 15 years for theP-Iandover
five years for KIRO-TV.
Bryant saidin thepastdecade several
reportershaddamagingsexual informa-
tion onLittle and felt obligated to no-
tify the public, but they couldn't get
their stories past their employers'
lawyers.
"Dan Coughlin, the Courthouse re-
porter for thePost- Intellengencer,has
had theentire story foryears. But when
his editors took it to their attorney's
theystoppedit," saidBryant.
McGaffin admitted inhiseditorial he
ignored evidence Little was attracted to
young males. He went on to wonder
whether earlier disclosure could have




Years ago,when Little graduated from
the University of Washington, rumors
ofhis sexualbehavior were around,she
said,butitwasn't consideredproper to
reveal personal information about peo-
plerunning for office. .
Bryant said she thinks Coughlin's
story about Little shouldhave been re-
vealed three yearsago.
TheSeattle Timesrananarticle when
Little was suspended from Juvenile
Court for inappropriate contact with ju-
veniles in detention outside of court.
"But the Times tippy-toed around the
facts so that it was totally unintelligible
to anyone who didn't know the inside
facts," saidBryant.
Bryant saidLittle's suicide surprised
her becausehe wasaproud andarrogant
man. "He was a brilliant attorney. It
would have been simple for him to
leave the state and start another prac-
tice," shesaid.
"Reportersdid alotofsoulsearching.
Wehada lotof admiration for him. He
was brilliant,a man of taste. So you
think twice about destroying a man's
career when he's also accomplishing a
lotof good,"saidBryant.
She said she talked withan attorney
who once ran against Little for judge
and knew about his involvement with
youngboys. "He said he didn'tbring it
up during thecampaign because people
would have accused him of smearing
Little,"saidBryant
SU100 offers intro to campus support groups
BySTEVECLARKE
Editor
Freshmen this year are required to
take a new course introducing them to
college life in general and Seattle
Universityspecifically.
The non-credit class,called SU 100,
will "help in the transition from the
high school environment to the college
environment" as well as direct new
students to various support groups on
campus, according to TimLeary,SU's
assistant to the vice president for
student life.
Leary is a member of the new
program's steeringcommittee andserves
as a mentor in one of the classes. The
program's director isDavid Leigh,S.J.,
whoalso directs SU's honorsprogram.
Leary said classes are divided into
groupsof 10 to 14 members which are
assigned three mentors.
He emphasized the role mentorsplay
in the course. A faculty member, an
administrative person and a student
leaderwilllead the sessions.
"It's an opportunity to begin that
bonding processbetween theinstitution
and the student coming in,"Leary said.
He added he feels it is important new
students get toknow people on campus
as soonas possible.
"Statistics show the degree to which a
student has bonded to the university is
directly correlated to the degree with
which they have succeeded here,"Leary
said.
The groups will meet five times
during the quarter for two hours a
session. The sessions willconcentrate
on pointing out support groups and
discussing students' growthbefore and
during their college experience,Leary
said.
The course is not designed just for
students right out of highschool,Leary
stressed. Older freshmen haveproblems
getting back into school, he said. He
added the sessionsare designed to find
and address the concerns and problems
facingeachparticular-group.
Leary confirmed partof the course's
aim is to improve SU's retention rate.
Keeping freshmen in school is a
nationwide problem, he said, and SU
struggles with itas well.
"In my mind, themore we do to help
students become part of this
community, the fewer students will
choose togoelsewhere," saidLeary.
He added that William Sullivan,S.J.,
president of Seattle University, signed
on as a mentor in the program and has
attendedall the trainingandmeetings.
Lcary said the program will include
field trips to various places, including
the Central District,in Seattle.
"We want students to realize that we
see thecity asanasset,"Lcary said. He
pointed to opportunities for learning in
an inner city and said, "We're not
isolatedhere."
SU 100 will appear as a pass/fail
item on transcripts, Learysaid. He said
participation will dictate which mark
the students receive.
Headded that freshmen whoare in the
honors and Matteo Ricciprograms will
be exemptfrom the course.
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Ugly Americans: Play it again, Sam
BySTEVECLARKE
Editor
Once again our nation finds itself
looking into a mirror only to find an
Ugly American staring back. The
steam cleared this time when Speaker
Jim Wright, D-Tex.,said the House in-
telligence committee has "received clear
testimony from CIA people that they
havedeliberately done things toprovoke
anoverreaction on the partof the gov-
ernmentof Nicaragua."
TheReagan administration has been
howling since peace threatened tobreak
out in the region that the Sandinista
governmentis inherentlyrepressive and
cannotbe trusted to keepits word about
easing wartime restrictions on religion
and themedia. Itnow appearsour gov-
ernmenthired people in Nicaragua to
stir up trouble, presumably in an at-
tempt to proveour point
Needless to say, we don't help draw
attention to thedespotic nature ofgov-
ernmentsmorepalatable toour political
tastes, suchasChile,for instance.
In a typical reaction to Wright's dis-
closure, the Reaganadministration is
attacking the messenger instead of an-
sweringthe charge.
What must be kept in mind as the
messy debate over ethics runs on is that
the rest of the world is smiling know-
ingly, chuckling as America tries to
keep seeing itself as a force of moral
good in the world. We butt into other
country's affairs, throw a few monkey-
wrenches in the works and then claim
our guidanceisneeded.
The only people who are fooled by
this technique appear to be Americans.
In the world of U.S. foreign policy
planners, noone elsereallyneeds to be
fooled.
A three-partNew York Times series
beginning Christmas Day in 1977 ex-
amined CIA useof foreign media when
meddlingin other country'saffairs.
"The CIAhas at various times owned
or subsidizedmore than 50newspapers,
news services.,radio stations,periodicals
and other communications entities,
sometimes in this country but mostly
overseas," the series stated. Between 30
and 100 American journalists were also
directly hired by the CIA while acting
as reporters, and former CIA Director
William Colby told John M.Crewdson,
who wrote the series, these reporters
were told what to write "all the time."
Oneresult of CIA-planted stories in
foreignpapers was the "domestic fall-
out" whichoccurred when anAmerican
wire servicepickedup fabricated items.
Newspapersacross the U.S. would run
the stories, producing a propaganda
scoreboth in the foreigncountry andat
home.
The CIAinsisted with solid logic that
there was no way to warn the American
media about false stories without alert-
ing the foreign press in the process.
The CIA phasedout its contacts with
media when pressure roseover abuses,
according to the series,but oneagency
man told Crewdson, "The pendulum
will swing."
Itseems tohaveswung.
While media outlets don't appear to
be utilized in the episodes disclosed by
Wright, CIA meddling again is obvi-
ouslygeared for its eventual impact on
the American public and U.S. political
debate.
Unfortunately, the American elec-
torate never seems to catch on to the
shams perpetuated in its name. The
myth that the contras are independent
freedom fighters has survived despite
clear evidence they were createdby the
U.S. and have waged what PBS' Bill
Moyers (former press secretary toLBJ)
called "awar onpeasants."
An item in the Nov. 30, 1987 issue
of Newsweek magazine quotedsources
as saying, "even the contra response to
the Sandinista cease-fire plan is being
draftedby U.S.officials."
Items such as this appear from time
to time but get lost in a maze of infor-
mation pumped out by a jungle of ad-
ministration sources. It is easy to see
why mostpeople throw up their hands
in confusion and turn to more pleasant
things.
But problemsaround the world dont
go away while we watch sit-coms.
Manyof theseproblemshave teeth.
So long as we fail to demand ac-
countability from our government for
its actions in other countries, we will
be laughedat for our ignorance and ig-
nored when we attempt to take
constructivepositions.
The American people should not sit
still for actions such as those disclosed
by Speaker Wright. Frustration grows
in countries where the U.S.runs around
doingas itpleases.
It is very easy to understand such
frustration,but it is not easy to deal
with the results.
Vietnam provides the classic example
of what can happen when people are
pushedaround for too long. President
Reaganhas made itclear he thought we
shouldhave wonthe war there.
He has missed the point. Let's not
miss the boat. No moremisbehavior in
CentralAmerica. .
Letters to the editor
To the Editor:
Iwent to thecontroller/loans window
last Wednesday, the first day of school,
to collect my financial aid. (The
financial aid office had informed me
months ago that Ihad been awarded
enoughaid tocover my tuition andhave
enoughleft over to buybooks, parking,
gasand miscellaneous expensesfor the
school year.) Iwas told that financial
aid says they will not have the aid
posteduntil as lateasOct.25. Iasked,
rather naively,"Does that meanIcan't
getmy money?" They toldme tocheck
back in about three weeks. Ileft the
window a little depressed and a little
panicked. This gradually gave way to
outrightrage.
Ineed that money. Ineeditnow,not
at the endof October. I'm poor. As a
single, working mother of a teenage
daughter Iam totally dependent on
financial aid for my ability to attend
school. Iuse that money for what it is
intended for: tuition, books, etc.
Without my financial aid Icould not
attend college at all. Iwould be
working at a low-paying job with no
future or,God forbid, welfare. Without
furtheringmy education,how canIhelp
putmy daughter through coillege when
sheisready?
ButIdigress. WhenIleft the loan
window em[pty-handed,Ihad to find a
way to buy my books. Icouldn't go
without them for 30 days. After
scrutinizingmy budgetand takingstock
of my cashon hand,Iopted not topay
my$97 electric bill soIcould buy my
books. Mydaughter andIare cutting
back on food soIcanbuy gas to get to
school.
Iasked my boss for more hours,
which cuts into my already-limited
study time. The electric company won't
wait forever.
What I'm angry about is thatIwasn't
given a reason for being put through
thishardship. The ambiguous answerI
got at the window was "...they haven't
posted it yet." Well post it! Show me
how,I'llpost it! Ican understand some
delay if a person hadn't gotten their
paperwork in until the last minute, but
Ihad mine completed andhadreceived
the return award noticebefore summer
break began,as I'm sureothers did.
What's the hold-up? My checks may
wellbesittinginsomeone's desk drawer
whileItell my kids we get no meat
tonight. (The woman at the loan
window told me most of the checks
were there but couldnot bedispersed.)
Ican't think of any reason, except
perhaps a natural disaster, why a
person's aid can't be posted and/or
dispersedif it'savailable.
Iknow this outpouring of frustration
and anger inpublic won't doany good,
butIfeel betterknowing thatIat least
brought this to someone's eyes. I'm
sure I'm not alone on the SU campus,
but that is little solice while waiting
untilour aid is "posted."
Rosalie A.Hanscn,student
To Alumni and students of SU:
Iwant to thank youpersonally for the
gracious attention you have given to
our aims and goals. From the faculty
to the security department, we have
received themostobligingconditions.
If the restof society were so inclined,
Iwouldn't have to thank you...
But as long as life is a learning
experienceand we relish in the search
for solutions,Ifeel confident that we
haveafuture worthliving for.
Every one of us is justa pieceof a
puzzle we cannot take for granted.
We'reall in this boat together. As long
as we payattention,wecan't go wrong.
Arthur Lusis




It's amatter ofprivacy. WhenIwalk
into the WOMEN'S restroom,Iexpect
a certain amountof privacy. WhatI
don't expect is a couple of men. But
that's whatIfound on Monday whenI
entered the second floor women's
restroom in the Administration
Building.
Itruly felt invaded. Iknow the room
needspainting,butIcannot understand
why it needs to be done when women
areusing the bathroom.
My curiosity led me down to the
office of the vicepresident for academic
affairs, whereIasked why there were
menin the women's restroom upstairs.
The reply Igot was to use another
restroom. But that's not the point.
The point is that Ihave a right to
privacy in the restroom. Ishould not
have togive upmyprivacy because this
university doesn't think enough of its
female students to provide women
painters.
Orbecause theadministration couldn't
temporarily close the restroom and
allow women to use the staffs restroom
(also located on the second floor). Or
perhaps they could have painted after
hoursso noone wasinconvenienced.
But no, they didn't think of the
women's privacy. And the message I
get is that my worth as a woman is less
than that ofa man's. Of course,Iknow
this isNOT true. Iknow my privacy is
just as important, but the
Administration didn't think aboutit.
Yes,Icould have used the restroom
elsewhere,andin fact did just that. But
Ithink in the future there needs to be
more emphasis from the Administration
on the privacy of the students. How
often have youseen female painters in
themen'srestroom?
Probably the same as me - never!
Maybe I'll go paint the second floor
men's restroom without considering the
privacyof themales entering that room.
JulieShcriden.student
Voter Registration
Seattle University students can
register to vote in the Chieftain from
noon to 1p.m. this Friday and all next
week.
The registration driveis sponsoredby
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Compete in the SU Decathalon
ByKENBENES
Managing Editor
The summer Olympics are here!
You'vebeen waiting four long years for
this. All those events. Competition at
its finest. Cheering for your country.
Winning the Gold. The National
Anthem. Losing to the Soviets. The
torchburns brightly.
There you sit. Same old television.
Same old beer. Seoul, Korea brought
to you by NBC. All those
commercials. Where's the boxing and
basketball? All you see is Bryant
Gumbel.
You wish you were there. Seoul in
September. It looks like a fun place,
exceptfor the food. Andyouknow that
if you had spent your entire life
training,you could beat a Romanian at
almost any sport.
But reality sets in. Here you are,
stuck atSeattle University. Youknow
you'llnever wina medal. The Olympic
dream isover.
Or is it? For your benefit,I
have come up with 10 events you can
perform right here. You don't have to
go to Seoul. You don't even have to
train. Just do them. Andbring home
theGold.
First Event: The 3000-10,000-
-meter run. Park your car at a typical
campus parking spot. As usual, you'll
probably be running late. Try to run
from your car to your class without
being late. Iknow it's hard,but this is
theOlympics. If youmake it on time,
you win the Gold.
Event Two: Synchronized
Swimming. It's a typical grey,
windy day. You're walking from one
class to another. The campus sprinkler
systemsare on. Mist iseverywhere. If
you can stay dry, you win the Gold. If
you can't stay dry, you can moan and
groan with the rest ofus.
Event Three: The Slalom.
There's anew wheelchair ramp in front
of the Student Union Building. Stand
in front ofit. Imagine somebody actu-
ally wheeling up or down it. If you
can'tpicture this without laughing, you
win theGold. Ifyou canpicture it,you
belongon theSUAdministration.
Event Four: The Uiant
Slalom: Find the wheelchair ramp in
front of Bellarmine Hall. Do the same
thing you did in Event Three. Pay
close attention to those hairpin turns.
If you smile or even chuckle, it's an-
other Gold.
Event Five: The Pentathlon.
This is the most grueling event. Your
job is to visit theRegistrar's Office, the
Financial Aid Office, the Controller's
Office, the StudentLoan Office and the
SU Bookstore. Try to do it all in one
hour. Ask a lot ofquestions. Find out
as much as you can about tuition and
student costs. Findout what determines
a used book. If none of it makes any
sense, you win the Gold. If it does
make sense,pleasecallme.
Event Six: The Eat and Run.
A fun event. Take one of your
professors out to lunch. Order away.
Then inform them you left all of your
money in Montana. If you stick them
with thebill,you winaGold.
Event Seven: Advanced Eat
and Run. Even more fun. Steal a
ValiDine from some unsuspecting
freshman. Run up a large bill. Then
turn thecardover toLostand Found. If
youcan keepthe fooddown,it's aGold.
Event Eight: Power Lifting.
Try to pick up the entire set of books
that theaverage SUengineeringstudent
uses for one quarter. There's aGold for
youif youcan doit.
Event Nine: 100-meter
sprint. Stand in the Madison
Building. Take abig whiff. Holdit in
your lungs. Then run as fast as you
can to Buhr Hall. Exhale and take an-
otherbig whiff. Ifyou're able torealize
that both building have the same
stench,Gold.
Event Ten: The Marathon.
The last event. Walk over to the big
pieceoflawn thatused tobe theMarion
Building. Start joggingaround it. See
how many laps you can take before
somebodykicks you off the grass. You
receive theGold if you run more than
twolaps.
So there youhave it. The Olympics
righton your own campus. Do it for
theglory. Doit for your family. Doit
for your country. Do it before some
East German beats you to it.
Remember: no pain, no gain. Ten






Hi. My nameis Ken Benes. Iam the
managing editor of this paper. Each
week my job requires me to do a lotof
different things. This week was espe-
ciallyhard. Since this isonly the second
editionof theSpectator,and thingsaren't
all that organized yet, Ihad to do an
abundanceof tasks.
Boy,amItired. Really tired. Andmy
chest hurts. Imean it really hurts. I
mightbehaving aheart attack.
The crowd is going wild. Iam the
secondbaseman for the Atlanta Braves.
The World Series is tied at three games
to three with theBoston Red Sox. Iam
up to bat. Score tied, bottom of the
ninth.
There's the pitch. It's a hanging
curveball. Isee the rotation well. I'm
gonna nail this sucker. A feeling of
heroism comes overme.
Iswing my 34ounce bat,makingper-
fect contact. The ball sails through the
air.
Ilook at Roger Clemens, the ace of
theRed Sox staff. Hisexpressionsays it
all.
Istand in the batters box,not even
bothering torun to first.I, too,know the
outcome. Iwatch the ball sail over the
center field fence. TheAtlantaBravesare
Worlds Champions. Iam the reason.
My teammates mob me as Icross
homeplate. Iam a national hero. My
picturewillbeon abox of Wheaties.
Iwake up. Iwasn'thaving a heart at-
tack after all. Just indigestionandheart-
burn from all thepizza. It was all a hal-
lucination. Too badIcouldn't make a
movie about all of this. It could be
called "TheLastTemptation ofKen."
Which reminds meabout this week.I
interviewed alot ofJesuits regarding the
motion picture, "The Last Temptation of
Christ." Believe me, Italked to more
Jesuits in one day than the average
Seattle University student talks to in a
year.Ilearned a lot,andIalso found out
that these priests that walk around our
campus aresomething else,regardlessof
whether you agree with them ornot.
There's the warmth ofRogerGillis and
the passion of Louis Sauvain. There's
also the desire and yearning from those
Jesuits whochose to remainanonymous
There isalsoKarenBarta. Sheis nota
Jesuit, but rather a former Sister. Re-
gardless of what she is,it would be hard
to finda human being who shows more
care and honest interest in her fellow
human beings.
So Martin Scorsese made a film in
which Jesus Christ hallucinates while
being crucified. DidIcare? Of course
not. Iam toobusy.
Partof thereason isbecause this week
Ireview the motion picture "Dear
America, Letters Home from Vietnam."
Idon't think Ihave ever seen a more
powerful film. Ifa genie granted me a
wish,Imight use it to make everyone
see this movie. Idon't think we should
ever forget what happenedin Southeast
Asia.
TheVietnam War is adifficult subject.
The whole conflict makes little sense to
me. Andbeing 21 yearsold,it hurts me
to think of how manykids my age were
killedor wounded over there. Ihave seen
the movie "Platoon" 24 times. Itnever
fails to move mein one way or another.
IwishIcould learn more about this war
inmy SUhistory classes.
My chest hurts. Iam about to doze
off. Ihave stopped thinking about all
the different articlesIhave written this
week. Ihave stopped thinking aboutall
theorganization and layout it took to get
thispaper out.
The crowd is going wild. Iam the
second baseman for the AtlantaBraves.
The World Series is tied three games to
three. Iam up to bat. Score tied, bot-
tom of the ninth.
There's the pitch. It's a hanging
curveball. Isee the rotation well. I'm
gonna nail this sucker. A feeling of
heroismcomes overme.
Iswingmy 34 ouncebat.
Ilook at Roger Clemens, the ace of
the RedSox staff. His expressionsays it
all. Ihave struck out.
Iwake up. Again, no heart attack. It
was only a dream. Just like in the
Scorsese flick.
Whata week.
My name is Ken Benes. lam the
managing editor of this newspaper. My
jobrequires me to do a lot of different
things. So what did Ido this week? A





Steve Clarke, editor of the Seattle
University Spectator, has had a tough
week.
The paper, breaking all previous
traditions,decided to print 16pages this
week. Thisis the earliest the Spectator
has givenitsreaders so much so soon in
the year.It was a roughgo.
Wednesday at 8 p.m., little did
Clarke realize that things would only
become rougher.
"Oh my God, Ithink I've been
towed," Clarke exclaimed with high
anxiety. Ashe ran towards his parking
space,a feelingofdoom cameoverhim.
Sure enough,his car was gone.
Clarkecalled his wife,Stella. Asall
husbands do when theyhave messedup,
he began the coversation with "Hi,
Sweety."
Stella arrived at the Spectator min-
utes later.Theyretrievedthe towedauto.
Thedamage was $56.08.
Never a man at a loss for words,
Clarke took the financial deficit
gracefully.
"It's like having a flying carpet
pulled out from under you," he said.
"It's like have my oxygen supply cut
off."
In the future, Clarke hopes to avoid
towaways by purchasinganSUparking
sticker.
"I don'tknow, Ken," he said, "you
make upaquoteand Tilapprove it."
In the past, many cars have been seen illegally parked near SU's
campus. This auto failed to receive a ticket. Unfortunately, Steve
Clarke's car was towed.
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History will teach us nothing
ByKENBENES
Managing Editor
In the liner notes of his album,
"...Nothing Like the Sun," the pop
musician Sting desribes the subject of
history as the conflict between a bunch
"of robber baron scumbags" who are
trying to overcome "another bunch of
robber baron scumbags." These liner
notes introduce one of the songs on the
album. The song is titled "History
Teaches Nothing."
Idon't really care for Sting's tune
very much. The music is kindof dull,
and the song is rather repetitious. But
the message of the song lingers in my
mind.
Ihave taken my share of history
classes at SeattleUniversity. I'mnot so
sure that Sting is wrong. Icontinually
ask myself: "What do my SU history
classes teachme?" The answer: "Idon't
know."
They say that history is important
because it helps you see where we've
been so we know where we're going.
"History repeats itself," they say, "learn
from the past so you don't make the
same mistake twice."
So off to SUIwent.
"I'll take lots of history," Isaid.
"Through it I'll learn alotabout myself.
I'll learn about the past. I'll find out
what all the mistakes were. I'll learn
how my generation can make a
difference. I'lllearn allabout history so
Ican helpstopit from repeating."
So whatdidIlearn?
Greeks. Lotsof Greeks. The battle
ofMarathon. "TheIlliad." And lots of
swords andspears andall that junk.
Mesopotamia. And the Romans.
Bathhouses. Brick roads. Aquaducts.
Arches. More swords andspears andall
that junk.
Julius Caesar. You know, his
buddies didn't like him verymuch.
The Middle Ages. A very dark time,
indeed.Lotsof conflict. Knightssitting
around a round table. Iwonder if they
played poker. The singing sword. I
wonder if itcouldplaySpringsteen.
Lots of castles. What acoldplace to
live. And of course, there were lots of
swords and spearsandall that junk.
France. Napolean. The man wore
funnyclothes. Neverreally knew where
to put his free hand. Waterloo. Not to
be confused with Waterwaves, located
somewhere nearTacoma.
The Declaration of Independence.
John Hancock. I'dbethe'dhave trouble
signing acheck. Ben Franklin,inventor
of that thing we used to use before we
had microwaves. Could you ever
imagine Ben's mom?
"Where's your son tonight?"
"Oh, he's off somewhere flying a
kite with a key on the end in an
electrical storm."
The Revolution. George
Washington. Threw a buck across a
river. Chopped down a treeand didn't
have the common sense to lie about it.
Had wooden teeth. Ibet that washard
on Martha.
And that's about it. Seattle
University History. What it has to do
with learning about the past and
mistakes thatoccurred,Ihaveno idea.
But Ido know that my grandfather
fought in the Phillipeans during World
War 11. Iknow the Japanese bombed
his position heavily at times. AndI
knowhe was scared.
Ialso know thatIhave friends who
fought in Vietnam. Iknow they had it
rough. Iknow they thoughta lot about
dying, these 19-year-old kids. AndI
know they were scared.
Itprobably didn't matter to them that
a bunch of Greeks fought at Marathon.
All the talk about swords and spearsand
all that junk didn't amount to much.
RPG rockets, tripwires and claymores
were the important things.
This weekIwatched a moviecalled
"Dear America, Letters Home from
Vietnam." Ilearneda lot. More thanI
ever expectto learn inanyhistory class.
Iam now a college senior. This
quarter,Iam taking an upper level
history course. But it's nothing new to
me. It's the same stuff I've been
learningsince the sixth grade.
I'm notblaminganyone. Historians
do what theyhave todo. ButIdo know
howIfeel.
The Greeks, the Romans, the
Knights, the French and the British.
Lots of swords and spears and all that
stuff. It'sall so easy. Washington had
wooden teeth. Who isgoing to argue?
But history does little to ease the
pain of a mother who lost a son in
Vietnam. There are approximately
58,000 mothers in this country who
will tell you this.
"We learn history so that we can
learn from the past. We learn history so
we don't make the same mistakes
twice."
But we domake the same mistakes,
over andover andover.
An example comes from World War
11. The United States poured enough
bombs on Tarawa,a small island in the
South Pacific, to ruin the city of
Seattle. "Nothing could be left on that
island," commanders thought. Yet
when our Marines landed, they got shot
to hell. Military minds said the same
mistake would never happenagain.
But it did, from 1963-1973.
Everyday the U.S. duped bombs and
shells and napalm on the jungle. But
bombs and shells and napalm don't
necessarily knock out a well prepared
enemy.
These days,a lot of people tend to
think that Nicaragua will be the next
Vietnam. Who knows. By that time,
I'llhave my degreeandI'llbe outdoing
who knows what. SureItook a lot of
history while getting my degree at SU.
ButIreally do think that Sting might
be right
Resist those who seek to quantify you
By STEVECLARKE
Editor
It mustbe Fall. We're back in school
and politicians are debating, but
somethingis missing.
Maybe it's the fact mostof theleaves
are still green and full, hiding the
branches beneath them. Or maybe it's
all thepeople still wearing shorts, their
tans fadingbut slowly.
Mid-terms and the first frost will
undoubtably jerk us out of this false
summer, but for the time being I'm
enjoying the senseof limbo.
Ifeel, not so much like rebelling
against the cycles of life,but at least
trying to get away from having so
predictable a response to them. To
everything,in fact.
When I think of the various
demographicclassificationsIfallunder
and whereIfit on a market researcher's
graphsIcan'thelp feelingresentful.
But then,Irealize, our quantifiers
calculate a certain number of us will
feel resentful and they can give us
numbers on that as well.
Where can you turn?
When Istarted punching buttons on
my car radio todayIgotarudereminder
of where our culture is going. I
occasionally listen to KJET, the most
alternative station on Seattle's AMdial,
when I'mbored and the other stations
are just too bland,but todayIfound a
new oldies station (if that makes any
sense) inKJET's place.
Iwasn't just offended that local radio
suddenly had lost half its spectrum of
variety. What really bothered me was
that I'm sure the switch resulted from
figures showing that people like me
(over 30) are far more likely to listen to
hits from when we were kids than the
stuff young people putout today.
Ican't even listen to my favorite old
tunes without putting new musicians
out of work. The market for their
music is dying as the baby boomer
bulge of consumers Iwas born on the
tailendof draws broadcasters andrecord
companiesaway from the youth market.
It's predictability that doesit. IfIand
others in my age group would only
refuse to follow our tastes,pollstersand
market researchers would go crazy and
youmight actually see some excitement
inour culture.
Of course, it'seasy for me to say we
should ignore our tastes, but who is
foolish enough to believepeople would
actually follow sucharidiculous course
as this? Iadmit I'm not about to sit
aroundpretending to enjoy somethingI
can't stand either, but there is a
solution.
I've tried it and it's fun, but it won't
really be effective unless millions of
people do it. What I'm talkingabout is
lying to pollsters and market
researchers.
So long as you resolve to restrict
your lying to these peopleIthink this
can be healthy. Forget guilt. Imean,
do you think the people who call you
right around dinner time toask who you
will vote for or what you like to buy
are doing it because they respect your
intelligence and really want your input
andsuggestions?
They just want to know what typeof
line you fall for. When they find out,
theysell this information. The result is
that you get the same old product
(politicalor otherwise)but thepitch for
it seems tosound more convincing.
This is verydehumanizing inmy way
of thinking. So even though Ido
follow my tastes,Ilie about them.
A couple weeks agoIhad threecalls
in oneeveningasking for myresponses
and opinions. Ifollowed one rule as I
obligedmy questioners in as courteous
and friendly manner as Icould: never
reveal whatIreally think.
My wife rolled her eyes
disapprovingly at first but then finally
turned down the television and giggled
as Iclaimed to be a solid Republican
earning a yearly income of $40,000
plus.
Itold one questioner Idid all my
hardware store shoppingat True Value
because Willard Scott represents them
in their advertisements. (Ican't even
remember, ofcourse, thelast timeIwas
ina hardware store.) Willardowes me
one.
One pollster played a dirty trick on
me and asked if I'd volunteer to help
Republican candidates after Itold her
how committed Iwas to the party.
After regaining my composureItold her
Isentinmy checkand informedher real
Republicans don't dirty their hands
ringing doorbells. Ithink she bought
it.
The point of all this is that if
everyone lied to pollsters and their ilk,
perhaps politicians and manufacturers
would put more attention into their
products than theirpackaging.
SoI'm an idealist.
Ithink it might work. The only
problem is that most Americans a.) are
notorious for loving to get their two
bits worth in, and b.) only lie to
themselves. Too bad.
I'm resigned for the present to being
one of a few whoappearas dots falling
way outside the curve on quantifiers'
charts. ("Look,Bob," theyprobably are
saying somewhere, "another hard-core
Republican with a fetish for Willard
Scott...")
It looks likeit's finally starting toget
cold outside. A few reddish-brown
leaves have fallen to the ground.
Imay have to be predictable and put
on a coat. Idon't want to think about
it.
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Next Week
The Spectator examines the proposed underground Biology
Building.
The Spectator will report on Father Sullivan's trip to Seoul, South
Korea.
Will there be a recycling plan for SU?
NEWS
Teacher travels to Tiajuana
ByMISCHALANYON
FeaturesEditor
When Jerry Cobb, S.J., finished his
doctoral dissertation in English last
June, he was ready for a vacation. He
had justspent five years workingonit.
"I wanted to get a complete mental
break from reading," said Cobb, the
newest member of the English
Department. So he hopped on his
bicycle, a Trek 520, and with three
friends,set off on a trip down the West
Coast that lastedoverfour weeks.
Cobb beganplanning his trip several
months in advance as "an incentive to
get me through the tough final part of
mydissertation."
Beginning with the Seattle to
Portland bike ride on June 24, which
covered around 200 miles in twodays,
Cobb and his friends toured the Pacific
Coast Bike Route, which runs through
Oregon and California on Highways
One and 101. They covered 60-100
miles a day, campingoutat state parks
andoccasional Jesuithouses.
"Theparks system isexcellent on the
West Coast," saidCobb. "It enabled me
tomeet an unusualband of cyclists. It's
a fairly common trip. Anybody in
basically good shape can doit." He met
a groupof women in their 40s making
the trip as well as a group of new
college graduates who came out to the
West Coast fromVermont
Despite the long distances with 30
pounds of gear strapped to his bike,
the group had arelatively safe journey.
One friendranoff theroadandrequired 8
stitches,buthe wasable tocontinue the
trip.
"Sincewe planneditoutaheadwith
maps we hada lotofdifferent options,"
said Cobb. "When we ran into a heat
wave in northern California we were
able to slow down our pace and detour
into theRedwoods where it wascooler."
And of course every cyclist has to




somebubble gum that had melted onto
thepavement. All the little rocks that
Irode over stuck to the gum and gave
me two flat tires."
If that was badluck for Cobb,he had
some good luck along the way too. "It
onlyrainedon usonce!"he said.
Cobb saw some wild animals inhis
travels including raccoons, skunks and
elk.But he maintains thatnone were as
dangerousas "theCapitolHillsquirrel."
"I've hit two squirrels biking to
school!" Don't worry, they werealright,
just "dazedabit."
Cobb said he hopes tocontinue long-
distancebikeriding.
"Ihavean ambition at somepoint to
bike across the United States if Ican
find the time." He has also set his
sights on biking across the state of
Washington. For now,he spends time
biking in theSanJuan Islands where he
isaparish prieston weekends.
Cobb may have had a break from
readingonhis trip but that doesn't mean
he wasnoteducated alongthe way.
"I learned about the beauty of
creation, the stamina of the human
person and the thrill of covering long
distancesby bikerather thanbycar."
Jerry Cobb, S.J., with his well-travelled companion, a Trek 520 bike.






Anelection willonce again beheld
for the position of commuter student
representative on the Associated
Students for Seattle University Council
following yet another election
invalidation, according to ASSU
President JoeLevan.It is scheduled for
October 11.
Last spring's primary election was
invalidated after one of the candidates,
Sue Weibler, wrote a complaint to
ASSU over how the campaigning and
voting wasconducted. Weibler wonthe
subsequent run-off election,edging out
opponentDawn Dalrympleby 5 votes.
However,the results of the run-off
wereprotestedby Dalrymple,on similar
grounds. After an appeal to the ASSU
judicialpanel, it was decided that the
second election should also be
invalidated.
"We decided toholdanother run-off
this fallbecause it wasn't their fault we
messed up," saidLevan. "We thoughtit
would be fair if we had it between the
same twocandidates with theoption for
awrite-in."
But Dalrymplehas since withdrawn
her candidacy, so the election will be
between Weibler and any write-in
candidate.
"It's not a totally closed election.
People can still run," said Levan. This
was done to give new students an
opportunity to run.
Absentee ballots will be available





Sign-ups for the position of
freshman representative on the
Associated Students for Seattle
University Council start today,outside
room 203 of the Student Union
Building.
"I don't think many universities
around have a specific seat for a
freshman (on their councils)," said
ASSUPresident JoeLevan. "They have
anequal voice and that gives them alot
ofpower."
A forum will be conducted on
October 10 to ask the candidates
questionsand hear their views. The time
and place is still to be announced. The
primary election willbeOctober 11.
"Last year's freshman class was
very active because their representative
helpedshow that theycan have a lotof
power," saidLevan.
"Itis a great way for a freshman to
getinvolved immediately andthat's why
we created the seat two years ago,"
agreedat-largerepresentativeDavePaul.
Interested students must be signed
up in time for the candidates meeting at
5:30 p.m., October 4, in room 208 of
the StudentUnion Building.
ASSU encourages clubs,
organizationsand individuals to work in
'the election booths. For more
information call the representative
council office,296-6050 or296-6028.
Parking alert
The Diamond parking lot at the
southwest comer of 12th Aye. and E.
Cherry is no longera SeattleUniversity
student parking lot,Brion Schumanof
Security Services saidyesterday.
Schuman, SU's transportation
coordinator,said vehiclesparking at the
lot without paying will be subject to a
fine.
A clerical error resulted in students
being told when theypurchasedpermits
that they could still park in the lot,he
said.
"We apologize for the inconve-
nience,"Schuman said.
SU loaned some of its parking space
to theFredHutchinson Cancer Research
Center while they underwent construc-
tion, he explained. They rented the
Diamond lot for SU students in return
for our spaces,Schuman continued,and
now that the building is complete ev-
erything isback to normal.
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MEN & WOMEN
fffii/iVt'nftjTj Connolly Center Fitness Room
)lP^i:Pf'( 14th & East CherrySLKJIISB 296-6400
NEW INSTRUCTORS! NEW SOUND SYSTEM!
NEW FACILITIES (woodfloor)
MWF NOON-1:00 P.M.
MWF 6:00 - 7:00 P.M.
Instructionprovided oy:
Bring this ad in for a free class
LEARNINGCENTERPRESENTS:
SPEED READING WORKSHOP
Wake up the high performance potential of your right brain:
recognize information (much faster than reading); Employ a
filter to grasp only information important to you, apply a
whole-brain process to achieve top performance.
By Rose Saperstein, author of Monday, October 10, 1988
RF.AD YOUR WAY TO THE TOP TIME: 5-6:3opm
a book which can improveany- PLACE: Call the Learning









Freemandenied making the comment.
He added, "It took five police officers
six weeks to find five people selling
drugs"at the Monastery.
He also said none of his convictions
for liquor violations, for which he
served a year in King County Jail, in-
volvedminors.
Freeman emphasizedhe wrote three
letters to the SeattlePolice Department
requesting increased patrols for his es-
tablishment. Copies of his letters and
S.P.D. acknowledgement exist in the
He alsoblasted charges of prostitu-
tion at the Monastery. Freeman said
the scene at teendance clubsresembles
a "meat market," where "people are
giving [sex] away." Prostitution
doesn't even make sense in such an en-vironment,heinsisted.
He also flatly denied allegations he
had sex with underaged males. "I not
only denyit," he said, "that's one of the
issues that I'm suing over in the Ninth
Freeman's suit,now before the U.S.
Court of Appeals (one step lower than
the Supreme Court), charges the
Monastery was closedas the result of a
discriminatory conspiracy against him
(he is black and claims to bebisexual).
His First and Fourth Amendment rights
were denied him in the closure, Free-
man's suitcharges.
Defendants in his suit include Gov.
Booth Gardner, Seattle Mayor Charles
Royer, King County Prosecutor Norm
Malengandothers. Defendants seek the
suit's dismissal,amove now before the
appealscourt.
Freeman attacked eachaffidavit alleg-
ing his sexual attraction to underaged
males. He pointed to Dunne's state-
ment that Freeman "has a universal
reputation of being attracted to 13- to
14-year-oldboys" and "it is wellknown
that youngboys who are permitted to
reside in the Monastery must 'put out'
for Georgeor leave."
"On what evidence?"Freemanasked,
calling the statements nothing but
rumor.
Another affidavit is signed by one
Stacy Prineas,who identifiedhimself as
a young Monastery patron who occa-
sionally rented the building from
Freeman forparties.
Prineas stated, "GeorgeFreeman was
quiteopenabout his sexualpreferences,
and would complain if he hadn't been
able to have sex with a young boy for
someperiodof time."
The statement said Freeman looked
for boys "fresh out of the home envi-
ronment" and tried to "convince all
young males that they either are, or
shouldbe,homosexual."
Freeman identified Prineas as
"Scootch," owner of Scootchies,a teen
club which.Freeman said saw the
Monastery as competition. Freeman
also said he was suing Prineas at the
time andPrineas hoped the Monastery's
closure would dry up Freeman's legal
funds.
Marilyn Brenneman of the King
County Prosecutor's office confirmed
Prineas was "Scootch." She added she
didn't feel the Monasterycasehinged at
allon his affidavit
One issue brought up in the
Monastery closure was Freeman's dis-
closure to club/church members of
home addresses and phone numbers of
people whoopposedhis operation.
One flyer introduced as evidence
pointed toa Seattle Timesreporter who
described the Monastery as "murky."
The reporter'shomephone number and
address are given with the comment,
"Apparently a young man answers the
phone during the eveninghours so you
might want to call after 11:00 p.m.
There is no information on thecolor of
hercar."
Another flyer urges Monasterymem-
bers to contact the operation's oppo-
nents "in a mature and responsible
manner,"andgives homenumbers.
Freeman defended thepublicationsand
his pleas over the house sound system
asking members to contact Monastery
opponents. All home information was
taken from the phone book,he said,and
the opponents admitted in court that
"most of the calls they had were
responsible."
Freeman rejected the argument the
disclosures were irresponsible. He
claimed people on drugs hearing his
pleas for response were a minority and
lacked motivation.
"How independentpeoplerespondand
how they perceive is areactionary kind
of decision that they make themselves,"
Freeman said.
He added he doesn't intend to print
Pierces home information on a docu-
ment. "I think peopleare uptight about
that," he said, thoughheadded heplans
to tell Vortex customers to call Pierce
once amicrophone ishooked up.
"Your school has made [the Vortex]
an issue to discuss it with all the stu-
dents," Freeman said, referring to a
Times article statingPierce said fresh-
men would be warned not to frequent
the club. "I certainly have the right to
discussit with the people cominghere."
FreemanclaimedPierce unfairlyused
the media against him. He said a
Seattle P-I reporter informed him the
idea for an article on the Vortex came
from the editorialboard rather than the
city desk.
"He [Pierce] flagged a goodoleboy
who we believe to be a trustee at SU
who is also in the boardof directors at
the Seattle P-I," Freeman said. He
added, "Themedia isnotgoing toprint
the GeorgeFreeman sideof thestory."
Pierce declined to respond to
Freeman'scharge.
Freemanwas emphatic when pressed
about thepossibility someone might be
hurt as a result of his prompting cus-
tomers toaid inhis defense.
"Somebodywas hurt. Iwashurt,"he
said. "I have a reputation that Ican't
getout from under."
Freeman said the charges hepreys on
underagedmales embarrasseshim. He
claimed he thought about suicide a
number of times and said, "I'm still up-
tight about being GeorgeFreeman."
He said of his lawsuits and the ,
disclosures ofdetractors' phonenumbers
andaddresses that,"Idon't think they've
suffered enough,andifIcan helpit they
are going to suffer a lot more. You
better believe it."
"I haven't seen the movie, but the
book by Kazantzakis has been influen-
tial inmy life for allowing me to think
about what the human experience of
Jesus actually was," said Stephen
Sunborg, S.J., SU assistant professor
of religious studies. "That doesn'tmean
thatIagree with the movie,but at least
itgets you to think. Iwouldlike to see
John Topel, S.J., SU vice president
for academic affairs,said the filmraises
questions he has been dealing with for
20 years.
"If Christ was so unsure of himself,
as he's portrayedin the movie,it's hard
to explain why12 disciples would ever
follow him, much less millions of
people,"he said. "Butif Jesus did have
a sexual fantasy or a temptation to set-
tle down,Ihave no problemwith that."
ForRoger Gillis,S.J.,SU drama in-
structor, the movie brought about reac-
tion on both an art and a religious
aspect.
"I think it is important to examine
the extent to which religious films ex-
pressAmerican cultureandreligion," he
said. "I wasn't that interested in this
film,but in the pastIhave done an ex-
haustive study of movies dealing with
the Gospel,and this movie fits."
IAs a work of art, Gillis found the"film to be unsatisfying and
inconsistent
"Scorseseisanexcellent director,but
this work is spotty," he said. "One
scene will blow you away,but then the
next three will be incredibly dull. The
language borders on Brooklyn street
talk, and the script could have been
written by a college sophomore.
Everything seems to be centering on
pop psychology, with Jesus always
asking, *Who amI,man?1
"
But unlike Sauvain,Gillis felt some
portions of the film were historically
accurate.
"Ilike the landscape and the settings
that were used," he said. "They did a
good job of indicating the small com-
munity which was present at the time
of Christ. There weren't thousands of
peoplearound to hear Jesus speak or to
watch Jesusbecrucified. There weren't
thousands and thousands of peopleat
the market and the temple. This film
does a nice jobof avoiding the whole
'Hollywoodgoes toJeruselum1aspect."
Theproblem with the film,according
to Gillis,is not the controversial sexual
conduct of Christ, but that the entire
film is really a parable using a sym-
bolic Christ asa figurehead.
"Scorsese wentoverboard," he said. "I
think he tried to use a parabolicChrist,
but nobody noticed it. The parable
deals with the decision to either playit
safe andgive in to temptation,or todo
what's right and make a sacrifice. The
film could have been The Last
Temptation of Socrates' or any other
historical figure. But Kazantzakis and
Scorsese used Christ, and it's just too
hard to do with something as multi-
faceted as Jesusand the gospels."
from 'kidtrap' page one
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Controversy surrounds
Scrosese film at SU
from 'reaction' page one
Freeman contests County's case against the Monastery
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"I haven't seen the movie, but the
book by Kazantzakis has been influen-
tial in my life for allowing me to think
about what the human experience of
Jesus actually was," said Stephen
Sunborg, S.J., SU assistant professor
ofreligious studies. "That doesn'tmean
thatIagree with the movie,but at least
itgets you to think. Iwould like to see
it."
John Topel, S.J., SU vice president
for academic affairs,said the film raises
questions he has been dealing with for
20 years.
"If Christ was so unsure of himself,
as he'sportrayed in themovie,it's hard
to explain why 12disciples would ever
follow him, much less millions of
people,"he said. "Butif Jesus didhave
a sexual fantasy or a temptation to set-
tle down,Ihave noproblem with that."
For RogerGillis,S.J.,SU drama in-
structor, the movie brought about reac-
tion on both an art and a religious
"I think it is important to examine
the extent to which religious films ex-
pressAmericanculture andreligion," he
said. "I wasn't that interested in this
film,but in thepastIhave donean ex-
haustive study of movies dealing with
theGospel,and thismovie fits."" As a work of art, Gillis found the
film to be unsatisfying and
inconsistent
"Scorseseisan excellent director,but
this work is spotty," he said. "One
scene will blow you away,but then the
next three will be incredibly dull. The
language borders on Brooklyn street
talk, and the script could have been
written by a college sophomore.
Everything seems to be centering on
pop psychology, with Jesus always
asking, "Who am I,man?'"
But unlike Sauvain,Gillis felt some
portions of the film were historically
accurate.
"Ilike the landscapeand the settings
that were used," he said. "They did a
good job of indicating the small com-
munity which was presentat the time
of Christ. There weren't thousands of
people around to hear Jesus speakor to
watch Jesus becrucified. There weren't
thousands and thousands of people at
the market and the temple. This film
does a nice jobof avoiding the whole
'Hollywood goes toJeruselum' aspect."
The problem with the film,according
to Gillis,is not the controversial sexual
conduct of Christ,but that the entire
film is really a parable using a sym-
bolic Christ asa figurehead.
"Scorsese wentoverboard," he said. "I
think he tried to usea parabolic Christ,
but nobody noticed it. The parable
deals with the decision to either play it
safe and give in to temptation, or to do
what's right and make a sacrifice. The
film could have been 'The Last
Temptation of Socrates' or any other
historical figure. But Kazantzakis and
Scorsese used Christ,and it's just too
hard to do with something as multi-
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In the last few years, the motion
picture industry has been bringing the
Vietnam War to thebigscreen. Movies
such as "Good Morning, Vietnam,"
"Hamburger Hill," "Gardens of Stone"
and the Oscar-winning "Platoon" are
films which try to help explain what
actually happened during the United
ISlaves involvementin Southeast Asia.
Now a new movie, "Dear America,
LettersHome from Vietnam," has been
released. Andit is nothing like any of
itspredecessors.
Originally producedasaHomeBox
Office special, "Letters" first appeared
on cable television. Its release to the
theaters last week marks one of the few
times that a movie plays on television
before thebig screen. Thereason? This
film is worth it.
Unlike the other Vietnam films,
"Dear America" is a documentary.
There is no distortion of truth to add
Hollywood glamorand excitement. The
movie contains no fiction, using only
actual footage taken from the battle
fields,cities and landscapeofVietnam.
Theonly script is the voiceovers of
actual letters sent from the combat
soldiers to their loved ones in America.
Readings are providedby a who's who
of acting. Robert DeNiro, Dennis
Quaid, Ellen Burstyn,Kathleen Turner,
Willem DaFoe and Martin Sheen are
just part of the 30 cast members who
bring the wordsof the letters to life.
The documentarystarts in August,
1964 when congress passes theGulf of
Tonkin Resolution. We see footage of
the firstU.S. troopsin Vietnam. They
surf and play volleyball on the beach.
They laugh.
"My whole squad is a bunch of
screwballs, Mom. Please send Kool-
Aid," one letter reads. Another says
"Dear Sue,Iappreciate the wing tips.
Just one question. Where doIwear
them in Vietnam?"
Butas the films proceeds,we move
to the jungle. There is machine gun
and rocket fire. We see youngmen
injured. We watchyoungmendie.
"Youkill because the little 5.0.8.
is trying to kill you," a letter says.
"When it happens,you are more afraid
than you'veever been inyour life. You
desperately want to gohome and walk
down the streeton adateagain."
The frustration of war starts to set
in. Men are killed by traps they can't
see. Men are fighting an enemy they
can't find.
"The officers are so stupid," one
soldier writes. "They say 'this is the
only war we've got,sodon'tknock it.'"
We go with the troops on a search
and destroy mission. We learn the
language of the soldiers. A helicopter
becomes "agrunt'sprimer." We "pepper
theLZ" while we "chase Charlie." We
learn the langauge of the Vietnamese.
"Get outof here" becomes "DidiMow."
The film documents the statistics
of war.For each year thereare listings
of troopnumbers,casualties anddeaths.
But there are humorous breaks,
including some funny footage of G.l.'s
in a Saigon bar. A letter is read
containing a dialogue between the
midwestern accent of a soldier and the
broken English of a Vietnamese
prostitute. Suddenly you realize that
Robin Williams is speakingboth parts.
Back to the war we go. The
frustration sets inas KheSahn, Tetand
MyLai flash before us. We see
American P.O.W.'sspendingChristmas
inHanoi.
"The war is beingrun incorrectly,"
oneletter says. "Everyday we stick our
necks out for a war we don't think we
can win."
And then we hear Michael J.Fox
read the letter of PFC Raymond
Griffiths,who tellshis friendMadeline
that he is the only survivor from his
original squad, and that everyday a
young boy iskilled incombat. Heasks
about his parentsand the faithfulness of
hisgirlfriend, Darlene.
"If it'sGod's will,Ihave to make it
out of Vietnam, cause I'm lucky," the
letter says. We then learn that Griffiths
was killed a week later, on July, 4,
1968. He was 19 years old, theaverage
age ofaVietnam combat soldier.
The film ends with a powerful
scene in which the letter from a mother
to her deadsonis read with the Vietnam
Memorial asabackdrop.
"Up there," it states, "is not only
your name,but yourmother's heart."
"Dear America" lasts a little less
than two hours. It may not be the
easiest film to sit through, but it is
certainly rewarding in its examination
of a war which still haunts us today.
Asoneletter reads:
"This is my first experienceof war.
It's sure an ugly sight. AndIdon't
think a thousand words could describe
it."
"Dear America"at least tries.
Isabelle Grossman (Amy Irving) studies the new man in her
life, Sam Posner (Peter Riegert) in "Crossing Delancey."




A cast headed by Amy Irving gives
charm and tension to avery predictable
plot in "Crossing Delancey," now
playing at theGuild45th.
Irving's character, "Izzy," is a
Manhattan woman in her 30s whose
insistence on being independentdoesn't
deter her worried grandmother from
hiring a matchmaker. Izzy enjoys her
grandmother's company and finds
comfort in her Jewish heritage,but the
tradition of the matchmaker is a bit
much.
What a pity. This fiftyish
matchmaker (Sylvia Miles), with
sunglasses pushed up over frazzled,
bleached-blonde hair, is a long ways
from "Fiddler on the Roof." Izzygives
her grandmother along, sidewaysstare
as the matchmaker in a leopard-skin
pantsuit tries to set her up witha local
shopkeeper (Peter Riegert), a pickle
salesman specifically.
Izzymanages a bookstore frequented
by famous authors and other literary
celebrities. She thrives on the
excitement, which heightens when her
attraction to an enchanting novelist
appears to startheadingsomewhere.
The novelist leads her on an
emotional roller coaster ride that
contrasts with the atmosphere
surrounding thestraight-forward pickle
salesman.
When the novelist acts like a jerk,
Izzy finds comfort in the polite,
respectable shopkeeper. This, then,
intrigues the novelist,and he turns on
his charm.
Riegert's character grows as the
picture moves along. His indignation
when Izzy flip-flops between finding
him dull and sensitive iseffective. Itis
easy to root for him to dump her
entirely, but Irving conveys very
convincingly the desire mostof ushave
felt atone time or another to live in the
fast lane.
There is a point in the movie where
Izzy's fickle attitude threatens to defy
believability, but audience reaction
suggestsotherwise. People throw away
their chances to behappy all the time.
You may feel exasperated watching
herrisk everythingfor anotherchance to
be letdown,but youknow you've seen
it before in life.
Iwon'tsay whether Izzyendsupwith
theniceguyor the self-centered bastard.
But Iwill say "Crossing Delancey"
manages to hold anaudience's attention
even with subject matter that hasbeen
covered todeath.
The self-made woman of the 1980s,
facingapathetic stateof men ingeneral
but not wanting to liveanddie alone,is
an image sadly so real and so
commonplace that Hollywood simply
cannot let itdie. Writer SusanSandier
and director Joan Micklin Silver make
wonderfuluseof fine acting in triedand
true Jewish character parts to keep the
filmentertaining.
The result will strike a chord in
members of all cultures. Irving and
Reizl Bozyk portray Izzy and her
grandmother with a chemistry both
familiar and irresistible. Miles' gaudy
matchmaker is obnoxious when she
talks,hideous whenshe eats andalways
funny.
The chic, snobbish crowd at the
bookstore serve to make an impending
romance with thepickle salesman seem
both ridiculous at first and then more
and more tempting as the movie
progresses.
In addition to its cast, "Crossing
Delancey" is benefitted by interesting
music performed by the Roches. The
music blends well with rich scenes
depicting New York City'slively Lower
EastSideand sophisticatedWest Side.
This is a well-done film. The
romance is involving and what is
supposed tobe funnymakes youlaugh.
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Many students cringe when they
think of going to watch a
Shakespearianplay,believing it will be
dullandboringbecause of the historical
periodand language. Well, for all who
have been scared off by Shakespearian
plays in the past, The Bathhouse
Theatre offers an extraordinary version
of Shakespeare's "The Comedy of
Errors." It is a perfect play for those
wanting anintroduction to Shakespeare
as well as people familiar with his
work.
The play is acomical farce about two
sets of twins who wereseparatedduring
a shipwreck. It is seton Coney Island,
well known for its carnival fairgrounds
during the early 1900's. Twenty-five
years after the shipwreck,twoof the set
of twins, Antipholus of Syracuse and
Dromio of Syracusearrive in theportof
Ephesus, unaware that their sibling
twins also live in the city. It is
hilarious as the townspeople mistake
the twins for each of their brothers.
Adriana, the wife of Antipholus of
Ephesus, mistakes Antipholus of
Syracuse for her husband and
Antipholus of Syracuse falls in love
with Adriana's sister, Luciana. The
unknown mix-up is entertaining to
watch as each character continually
mistakesIhe other's identity.
If you're feelingconfused at thispoint,
do notbealarmed.The play'sconfusion
is not because of the Shakespearian
rhyme, but rather the absurdity of
errors. The play's title, "comedy of
errors," couldn't be better. Despite the
abundance of comical errors, this
Bathhouse production is Shakespeare
seen simple.
The actors work well together;
displaying wonderful wit and humor.
Remarksbounce off oneanother,giving
the impression of aping-pongmatch in
which no one misses.
Two of the actors,DavidV. Scully
(Dromio of Ephesus) and G. Valmont
Thomas (Dromio of Syracuse), bring
the slapstick comedy and Shakespeare's
plays on words to life.
The utter absurdity of the two
Dromios being slapped, smacked, and
whacked by themerchants, the women,
and especially their masters,brings the
audience to an uproar. Scully and
Thomas combine to produce an
outstanding display of perfect timing
and wit which plays a largepart in the
success of this performance. All the
actors use the dialogue with vivid
expressionandease.
The costumes also add to the farce of
the show. The Dromios both dress in
clown outfits with umbrella-like pants
and the Kitchen Wench (Page Lewis),
also in a huge clown outfit, sports
flapping balloon boobs to emphasize
voluminous breasts. The costumes
illustrate the plot well. In the midstof
early twentieth-centuryliving, the main
male and female characters wear the
dress of thel9oo's.Then inthe midst of
daily living are clowns,acrobats anda
joker to keep the audience in the
perspective that all is not normal on
ConeyIsland.
The Bathhouse'sproduction of "The
Comedy of Errors" is highly
recommended for an evening of fun.
Despite the absurdity, one should be
able to walk away feeling enriched by
one of the brilliant playwrights of all
time.
NEXTWEEK,WATCH
FOR THE REVIEW OF
"THE SON OF
HEAVEN"
David V. Scully and Page Lewis, (l.to r.) perform in the
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Act Theatre, "Principia
Scriptoria," Sept. 20-Oct. 16.
The Bathhouse Theatre, "The
Comedy of Errors," Sept. 8- Oct
16.
Intiman Theatre, "Electra," Sept.
21-Oct. 18.
Pioneer Square Theatre,Mainstage,
"Angry Housewives," thru Oct.
30; Firststage, ,"The Nerd," thru
3ct. 16.
Seattle Repretory Theatre, "Th,









"Kansas," produced by George
Litto, directed by David
Stevens, opened nation-wide
Friday, Sept. 23.
"Kansas," is a film packed with skin-
shivering adventure and dreamy
romance. It is a story about twoyoung
men (Matt Dillon and Andrew
McCarthy), one whobecomes ahero in
the eyes of the public and one who
becomes acriminal.
"Smellit Wade, this is America," says
DoyleKennedy,playedby Dillon.What
Doyle smells is the "heartland of
America," the wholesome, sweet,
craving taste just like Mom's hot apple
pie. They can see it,smell it and taste
it, but the problem is they can't live
with it.
Doyle, whoat first seems tobe akind
person, meets Wade Corey as Wade
hitches a ride on a freight trainafter his
car breaks down. Doyle invites Wade to
come along with him and enjoy the
sweetsmellof Kansas.Wade agrees,but
is unaware thathe will become partof
Doyle'splan to rob a small townbank.
The storyline revolves around the
encounters Doyleand Wade make after
being separated while fleeing from
police.The creativeplot is packed with
suspenseful thrills and passionate
romance, but theover-used ending is a
disappointment.Iexpected an ending
with impact because themain plot was
so welldone. But in fact,it's anending
similar to teenage idol movies with
little or noplot.
Dillon is very convincing, and at
times frightening in his role as a
psychopathic criminal. His hard-core
face shows the energyanddetermination
set in themindofademented anddriven
individual. Dillon displays a true
acting ability that is not evident in
some of the teen idol movies he has
appearedinin the past.
Dillon's character is more realistic
than that of his counterpart, Andrew
McCarthy, who plays Wade Corey.
From thestoryline,one would think of
Wade as the exciting character, living
with adventure, love and heroism.
First,he becomes aheroafter saving the
life of the governor's daughter (Annie
Kellogg). Secondly, he falls in love
with a wealthy farm girl. But it
becomes boring as Wade continually
worries throughout his new public
heroism that his bank-robber past will
bediscovered.
McCarthy portrays the character, a
frustrated individual with a heavy
conscience well,but it getsplayed out
and the scenariobecomes dull.
The two young actors work well
together, but Dillon's part is by far the
strongest. Dillon's character is not
only more exciting than McCarthy's,
but McCarthy doesn't seem to possess
theenergy thatDillon displays.
"Kansas" is a fun movie filled with
action and romance, and despite the
weak ending,thebeauty of theheartland
of America comes through strong.
Andrew McCarthy, as Wade Corey and Matt Dillon, as Doyle Kennedy,
(I. to r.)
stir up adventure and romance in the suspenseful movie "Kansas."
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SPORTS & RECREATION
Ryan seeks well- rounded athlete
BySTEVECLARKE
Editor
Kathleen Ryan, who taught classes
and completed an entire master's pro-
gram last year, is Seattle University's
new women's soccer coach andleisure
education coordinator.
Ryan says she intends to put her
master's degree,with its concentration
in sports psychology, to work both
with the soccer teamand in developing
SU's leisure education program. She
says the new program is designed to
promotea "life view" andbuild an atti-
tuderather than just skills.
"We're trying to emphasize the
growth of the whole person," Ryan
said. The program will include stress
management,for instance,she said.
"I'd like to offer a course inpsycho-
logical techniquesforpeakperformance
for business or sports,"Ryan said.
While much of the planning for the
new program is onholdas Ryanheads
SU's women's soccer season, she says,
winter quarter should include a few
leisure education courses,possibly aer-
obics,weight-liftingandracquetball.
Ryan said she feels she has a great
deal of flexibility in developing the
program. She said she has spoken with
people fromEvergreen StateCollege in
OlympiaandUW'sexperimentalcollege
since startingher job Aug.1.
"I've also been in close contact with
Tom KruegerinMinority Affairs tosee
ifwecan reallyintegrateamulticultural
aspect" to the program,Ryansaid. Tm
really pushing for that."
She said she would like to institute
some kindof program where theneigh-
boringcommunity couldparticipate and
use the university's facilities.
Ryanpredicted the leisure education
program willgrow and forever be abig
part of University Sports. She added
she doesn't think it willever eclipse the
intercollegiateand intramural programs
atSU.
"I think they all fit really nicely to-
gether," she said.
Ryansaidshe feels astrongacademic
commitment should come before ath-
letic participation. She adopted this
belief while working for her bachelor's
degreeatPacific Lutheran University in
Tacoma,Ryan said.
She called her soccer coach there,
Colleen Hacker,aconstant inspiration.
Ryancaptained the teamatPLU and
was named NAIA District Iall-star
whileplaying there.
"It wasa wonderful program," shere-
called. "I'd sayIgrew very significantly
during thoseyears."
Ryan did her masters work at the
University ofArizona. BeforePLU she
attended Beaverton High School in the
Oregon town where she grew up, she
said.
Ryansaid she is very happy with the
progress the soccer teamis making.
"People's attitudes seem to be posi-
tive," she observed. "They're working
hard but they're enjoying themselves."
Ryan said the team will practice
about two hours aday six times a week
during the season "with probably some
fitness or runningoutsidepractice."
This year's season is a short one,she
said. SU's women will play 13 games
between Sept.21andOct.29, she said.
"Next year I'd like to plan it so we
have abit longerschedule,"Ryansaid.
Four of the games are away from
home. The teamwill travel toTacoma,
Bellingham,Olympia, and Ellensburg.
Ryansaid the team this yearneeds to
work more on communication but pos-
sesses many assets, such as Kelly
McCarthy,one of the team captains.
"IfIhad to single one person out it
wouldprobably be her who we're look-
ing for for leadership on and off the
field," Ryan said. "She brings a sense
ofcommitment to thepractices."
Of the freshmen, Ryan pointed to
IngridGunnestad andKristin Schaut as
keyplayers.
Some defensive players Ryan says
she's pleased to see returning this year
are Missy Scott, who was named all-
district last year, Piper Cowen and
LauraLubash.
Those vets "will provide some back-
fieldleadership,"Ryanpredicted.
"Rounding out our backfield is Linda
Blonquist," she said. Blonquist is
playing very well,Ryan said, and her
progression suggests "she's somebody
who every year is going to get to be
better."
On the forward line is the team's
other captain, Timnit Ghermay, who
Ryan said will probably be the strong
forward.
"She never let's up," Ryan noted.
"She doesn't say a lotbut she has a sort
of quiet sense of leadership and domi-
nance on the field."
Ryan said her ideas for the leisure
program do not stop when she coaches
soccer. "We're aiming at doing more
than just developing goodsoccer play-
ers," she stressed.
Ryan said she wants to be partof a
program that makes a difference in the
students' lives. "If wecan teach some-
body a little more about how to take
care of themselvesphysically and men-
tally and that helps them become abet-
ter or more happy person, that's whatI
want todo," she said.
Kathleen Ryan





enthusiasm and the welcomedarrivalof
new skier and Assistant Coach David
Sword.
Mike Dahlem,headskiing coach,said
all skiers and those wanting to just get
inshape are welcome to take partin the
training.
The training will include stretching,
agility drills, indoor soccer and weight
lifting from 4-6 p.m. on Monday,
WednesdayandFriday. Anaerobic exer-
cises such as wind sprints and station
drills will make up the Tuesday anil
Thursday sessions.
The station drills will include
stationary bicycling, bench-jumping,
and jump-roping.
Dahlem said the training schedule
used will be very similar to the one
usedby theUnited States national team.
Sword, who has been skiing since he
was six years old, will help with tech-
nique and other coaching chores.
Dahlem said, "Dave is going to be a
real asset, not only for his skiing but
for hisskiing knowledge."
Sword spent his summer teaching
skiing inNew Zealand. "Igota chance
to train with former French and Swiss
national team members and received a
lot of feedback from those guys," said
Sword.
Swordalso spent thelast twoyears as
aninstructor for therace departmentand
the ski school at CrystalMountain ski
area. Before that he was a pace setter
managing races at ML Hood Meadows,
where he also actedas a fully-certified
instructor.
Sword skiied at HoodRiver Valley
High School, where hehelpedhis team
to three state championships.
Dahlem, who is a levelone certified
instructor, willhave the assistance of
Chuck Gifford, Kathy Hoffman and
GeorgeThomas.
Gifford was formerly ranked sixthin
the nation when he skiied for Collegeof
Idaho. Hoffman brings her experience
as an ex-professional skiier. Thomas is
a veteraninstructor atCrystalMountain
who has coached at the University of
Washington.
Dahlem said the men's team should
do well this yearbecause of the addiuon
of Sword and the return of Brian
Dennehy, Angus Harris and Basil
Harris,three keyskiiers fromlast year.
Dahlem said "the women's recruiting
didn't go too well" and not too many
skiiers are returning. He is optimistic,
though, about the return of Amy
Gilthrough and last year's top skiier
KatyBrandis.
"We are hurting in cross-country,"
said Dahlem. "We'veonly got a couple
of cross-countrymen and no women,"
he said.
Dahlem said dryland training will go
on until the ski areas open.When they
open the training will move to the
slopesof Snoqualmie Pass on Tuesday
and Thursday evening and Crystal
Mountain on Sundays. The dryland
training will continue on Mondays,
WednesdaysandFridays.
Dahlem said official tryouts will be
onDec.11and a trainingcampopen for
anybody who wants to ski will run
Dec. 12-15 atCrystalMountain.
Dahlem said there is also a city
league team which is for recreational
skiiers. They compete on Tuesday
nights.
David Sword (right) runs through a dryland training drill
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Sportsweek
Friday, Sept. 30- Men's soccer vs. UW 4:00 p.m.Home
Saturday, Oct. 1- Women's soccer vs.Central Washington 1:00Home
Intramural football starts
Sunday,Oct. 2- Men's soccer vs.Western Washington Bellingham
Wednesday, Oct. 5- Women's soccer vs.PLU 4:00p.m. Home




Peter Fewing, Seattle University's
new soccer coachandsports information
specialist,brings apositive attitude and
strongbackground to hisnew jobs.
Fewingplayed for two years with the
Washington Huskies before signing
with Seattle's semi-pro soccer team,
F.C. Seattle.
Along with his substantial soccer
background, Fewing brings a strong
administrativeand promotional history.
"I think my tie to sports information
would have to bemy soccer camp," said
Fewing. "We started the campright out
of highschool for funand now wehave
525 kids, and 50 coaches have gone
throughour coach's clinic."
While playing for F.C. Seattle,
Fewingalso worked tickets andpromo-
tions. He was responsible for the pro-
duction and distribution of the team
poster.
"All four years thatIwas playing for
F.C. SeattleIwent around to elemen-
tary schools and talked to kids about
soccer," he said.
Fewing said, "Isee my job in sports
information as being threeparts."
"I want to get press releases out so
people in important placesknow about
SU sports," he said.
His second part is developing arap-
port with the local media. He hopes to
use some contacts in the media to get
SU sports better known.
"IknowTony Ventrella,WayneCody
and Bruce Kingfrom my days with the
Huskies," saidFewing.
Fewing said he sees the thirdpart of
his job as administration of basketball
games. He said, "All of this is new to
me," but said he is looking forward to
learning this partof the job.
As soccer coach Fewing is looking
forward toagoodseason.
"I honestly believe andIthink the
players are starting to believe we can
winour league,"he said.
Fewingplans to concentrate on de-
fense, fitness and going forward as a
team.
Fewingalso stresses achange in atti-
tude. "We have to get rid of this stink-
ing thinking," he said. Fewing said
"when a goal goes down we can't hang
ourheads."
Fewing saidhe is relying a loton his
veteranplayers to helpmove the team
ahead. He said he is looking to team
captains Danny McKay and Chris
Griffin, along with Ben Johnson, for
leadership.
Fewing is also looking to Assistant
CoachCraig Beeson, the all-time lead-
ing goal scorer at the University of
Washingtonandrecently-draftedKansas
City Comets, for some keyhelp.
At goalie Fewing expresses confi-
dence with senior Kevin Ehlers and
freshman ScottPhillips.
Fewingstrongly pushes conditioning.
"You need to be in shape, because in
the last 20 minutes if you start fading
youdon't do the little things that make
you win,"he said.
Fewing also said he expects strong
play fromreturningplayer Joel Wong.
Fewingexpressedhappiness with the
group ofnew playersjoining the team.
"I think Roberto Proomno will be
one of my strongest players," he said.
He said he is also happy with the play
ofBen Hattrup andEric Skov.
Chris Chai, Stefan Ritter, Phillips,
and Erik Anderson,all freshmen, "are
the future of SU," saidFewing.
Fewing said the players' goal this
year is toget some respect
"It's going to be a turn around year,
but it's all up to them," said Fewing.






The Seattle University women's
soccer team opened the season on the
road with a harsh loss and a tie against
two nationallyranked teams.
The Lady Chieftains' took their first
loss against the fifthranked Knights of
Pacific LutheranUniversity on Sunday,
Sept. 21.
The Knights "are avery strongteam,"
said KathleenRyan,SU women's soccer
coach. She said "they kept firing at us
and kept us back on our heels on
defense."
With some changes on defense the
Lady Chieftains were able to bounce
back against the tenthranked Vikings of
Western Washington on Thursday,
Sept. 25.
Ryan said "wehave somestrongnew
blood" and her younger playersbacked
her up.
The first half was a defensive dual
whichended scoreless.
TheVikings were the first to score at
the half-waypointof the second half.
The Chieftains kept their composure
as the endof thegame neared. With ten
minutes to go freshman, Kristin
Schaut, tied thegame at 1-1.
The score would stay locked through
two ten minute overtimes.
Ryanpraised the play of Schaut and
other freshman, Ingrid Gunnestad.
"Ingrid completely controlled our mid-
field in setting up our plays," said
Ryan.
Ryanalsocommended sweeper,Kelly
McCarthy. "Kelly saved us many
times," she said.
Ryan was also impressed with the
strong play of goalkeeper Karen
Schroder.
"We're not real offensively oriented
and we need to stay more spreadouton
offense," saidRyan.
She said she thought the defense
played strong and saw definite
improvementsonoffense.
Men's soccer team drops two more
ByDANNY MADDEN
SportsEditor
Despite showing improvement on
offense, the men's soccer teamdropped
two games this week, bringing their
record to0-3.
The Chieftains played an agressive
defense but were unable to spark their
offense in a 3-0 loss to University of
PugetSound last Wednesday,Sept.21.
The Loggersof UPS used goodball
movement on offense to keep the
Chieftains back in their own territory
for mostof the game.
Eight minutes into the first half the
Loggersgained the advantageon a free
kick, whichresulted from a foul, for the
first goalof thegame.
The Loggers followed up seven min-
utes later with another goal,making the
score 2-0.
Peter Fewing, SU coach said, "we
couldn't get the ball to our forwards to
score."
Although the Chieftains opened up
the second half with improved ball
handling anda more aggressive defense
they were still unable to get the ball
into thenet.
The Chieftain defense managed to
hold off theLoggersmostof the second
half,but with five minutes remaining
they managed to slip through SU's
defense for their thirdand final goal.
Fewing said, "we're working on
consistency...We have some things to
iron out,but giveus time."
On Saturday, Sept 24. the Wildcats
of Central Washington put on a
stunning three-goal rally to overcome
the Cheiftains for a 3-2 victory. The
Chieftains came out strongoffensively
and scored their first goal 11minutes
into the game.
TerryEdwards followed amissed shot
by Chris Chai and drove it into the net
to give theChieftains a1-0 lead.
The Chieftains found themselves
short-handed at the 20-minute mark be-
cause of the ejectionof Ben Hattrup for
a tackle from behind.
Five minutes later Chai assisted
Edwards for a "diving shot" to give the
Chieftainsa leadof2-0.
Inthe second half theChieftains were
able to hold off the Wildcats until they
penetratedSU'sdefense andscored three
goals in fifteen minutes. Fewing
attributes this breakdown to nerves and
inexperience.
Fewingdidhowever,commended the
play of forwards Danny McKay and
TerryEdwards.
Erik Anderson of SU fights for the ball against UPS. Pho
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Oh, Dude don't miss it ... " The ROOF DOGS " ( surfer music ) * y008$0$&
are here and they want you to catch the wave @ the W**-"""
Chieftain
Friday, Sept. 30 from 6-9:00 pm. FRESHMAN REPRESENTATIVEELECTION SCHEDULE:
Sept. 29 Sign-up begins outside SUB 203
, Oct. 4 Deadline for sign-up, 5:30
TWO WORK STUDY POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE Candidates meeting, SUB 208, 5:30
Publicity Assistant Oct 1Q FORUM, time and place TBA
& Absentee balloting for primary, SUB 203
Executive Assistant Oct n primary Election
Apply SUB 203. Application deadline is Oct. 5 Oct
"
12 Absentee balloting for final election, SUB 203
#Oct.13 Final ElectionsTired of carrying heavy books? Then,RENT A LOCKER @ the ASSU Office for only$4.00/yr. It's a steal of a DEAL!
GET INVOLVED - WE NEED ACTIVITIES DIRECTORS FOR ArtYourßocksTooHtavy?! .
Facts, Do Your AnmsFiul KHtttlonq?
Dances, J^R^gSj
Mid-Day Events, and SbritchTW.ArmsHoLorejir %<^&^^^0,-Ca^ ExCUrsionS KMA LOCKER!
Paid r/^Xx^^^Xru, /OMk
Advertisement mggpP^ VN^l/^SS?' $o^'
[ SEATTLEUNIVERSITY CAMPUS EVENTS October 1988 ]
[ S^d^ T Monday "T Tuesday \ Wednesday "T Thursday f Friday 1 Saturday )








W"*. T.^U.KUUKT.SSU U"""-^ fcS?^ KKK^ 2!^^Away Mcuuyaenaiejjpm y i- TREASURE HUNT ASSU 5:30 Casey Commons Women's Soccer OSU lpm
Men's SoccerSPU 4pm Home
Away
2 3^ 4| 5J 6J 71 8^
MassSpmCampionCnapel Lmen's SoccerSimon Women's Soccer^SC4pm ADa^in theLifeof YouO,Wome. SoccerWhi.., J-^jg^ «ome S^A.se^ie. Kl^
3pm
9|ii io 11 12^ 13 14 15
"Mass CampionBpm }ALCOHOLAWARENESS JaLCOHOLAWARENESS {ALCOHOL AWARENESS JaLCOHOL AWARENESS YaLCHOL AWARENESS SoccerCWU/1pm j
SS
—
°— "-E-l— m SLopenHouse
" SoccerS,M.^'s3pm
ALCHOL AWARENESS ConnoUy Center 4:30-7:00 pm library
'Foyer Home
vucpif Men's SoccerTESC 3 Home
CHOICE SeriesMikeTreuon
16 17 18 jpjgou3o512Pm 19j 20l 211 22
MassBpm Campion WtbaUTournmanet UWednesday T.bani YgSZ£& B^om fc"'^ ĴPConnolly Center o-ypm r
Men's SoccerSPU/Bpm Away
Women's Soccer UW 3:30 pm
Away
23 24 25 26 27 28 29^
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Publishedby the CampusAssistance Center Questions?? 296-6464
LOOKING AHEAD:
Co-Rec VolleyballManagers:thereisa
meeting today at5:30 p.m.at Connolly
Center,Room 155.
SUCheerleading workshop for tryouts
will be held Saturday, October 1at 2
p.m. in the fitness room of Connolly
Center. More info,call 296-6400.
Come sailing for a day! Anyone
interestedin joining theSU sailingclub
isinvited on Saturday,October 1,from
12 p.m.-3 p.m. at the Leischi Marina.
Transportation provided, meet in front
of Bellarmine Hall at noon. Theyhave
8new boats.Noexperiencenecessary.
Presidential debate presentation and
discussion will be held at 12:00 p.m.
on Monday, October 3 in the
Engineering Building Auditorium. Dr.
Young and Dr. Anthony, both of the
Political Science department, and Dr.
Knowles of the Albers School of
Business will be the speakers.
Sponsoredby theCoalition for Human
Concern.
Join the SU photo club. The first
meeting is Wednesday,October 5 at 4
p.m. in the darkroom next to the
Spectator Office. The purpose is to
stimulate interest in fine arts and
journalistic photography. Photo club
members are entitled to use darkroom
facilities and are encouraged to
participatephotographically in campus
activities.
"Because Our Eves Don't Lie About
Nicaragua" is a free community
presentation on Wednesday,October 5
at 7:30 p.m. Itwill be held in the First
African Methodist Church Social Hall
(north entrance), 1522 14th Aye. near
Pine. Speakers include Dr. David
Linder, the father of aU.S.development
worker slain by theNicaraguancontras;
the Rev. Lucius Walker, wounded
during a contra ambush on a passenger
ferry; and Sophia Sanchez,Nicaraguan
poet and labor organizer. Reception
begins at 7 p.m. It is sponsored by
Witness for Peace and the Nicaragua
Network.Moreinfo: 548-1574.
The Christian mystical tradition willbe
explored in a five week series from
Thursday,October 6 to November 3,at
7:30 p.m. in St. Mark's Cathedral
Lounge,1245 10th Aye.E.It will look
at the life and writings of Meister
Eckart, Catherine of Genoa, Thomas
Merton and others. For more
information andcostscall329-6700.
Buy used library books! The King
County Library System is holding its
annual used book sale on Saturday,
October 8, from 9a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
basement of the Library System's
Service Center,300Bth Aye.N.
Human Life Bazaar and Western
Jamboree will be held on Saturday,
October 15, from 10a.m. to 8 p.m. at
St. Joseph's Social Hall,18th E. and E.
Aloha. For irore details call 882-4397
or 525-7586.
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rpg Domino's Pizza®tX*j Welcomes YouBack To School
("
— * 3)
BEATTHE CLOCK V JJ
MAKE YOURTIME YOURPRICE
SUNDAY through THURSDAY YOUR TIME IS YOURPRICE!
orderanyMEDIUMTHREETOP- Beginning at 11:00P.M. you will
PING PIZZA with TWO COKES pay thenormalprice of $10.95
-
between thehours of 9:00P.M. & withtax so,BEATTHE CLOCK
10:59P.M. and and get agreat deal!
Offer expires 10/09/88
Cruising for Cash J~
" Drivers can earn $6-$8 A"Part-time & \^"Flexible hours anddays V^"Must have car ]■" Careeradvancement opportunity fflfl tiHfl" Great second jobopportunity LHS«^^^^^^^
Apply inperson at the location nearestyou. Otherpositions alsoavail-
able.
2 TOPPINGS ON, 2 DOLLARS OFF
ORDER ALARGE 2 TOPPINGPIZZA
ANDGET $2.00 OFF!
At Domino's Pizza®, twoon means delicious,piping hotpizzawith the
twooff. When you order alargepizza toppingsof your choice. And when
with two topppingson it, we'lltake you present the delivery person with
$2.00 offyour order! Justcall andask the couponbelow,you'll receive your
for the TwoTopping Special. Less than $2.00 discount! So call Domino's
30 minutes later,you'llbeenjoyinga Pizza®, andAvoid the NOID!
2Topping Special
$2.00Off!





ILast timeIorderedapizza fromDomino'sPizza was" Offer expires 10/09/88
Offer not valid with any other offer. Limited delivery area. Our drivers carry less
than$20.00. Discount representsa$1.85 reduction in thebasepriceof the pizza,
plus a .150 reduction insales tax.
Choose from our many toppings:
pepperoni, ham,sausage, groundbeef,green peppers,
black olives,fresh mushrooms, onions,pineapple, tomatoes,
double cheese
Thick Crust andCoca-Cola® classic available
Capitol Hill - 322-0094
Madison Park - 328-0102
Roanoke - 323-2280
If your order is notdelivered within 30minutes or less,wecheerfully will take threedollars($3.00) off the totalpriceof the order.
Limiteddelivery areas.Prices includeall applicablesales tan. $20.00reasonable handling fee foreach
returned check perRCW 62A.3-104. Check collection by WC Control,Inc. 6)1988Domino's Pizza, Inc.
CLASSIFIEDS TUTORING in writing, lit
german, french, West. Civ., &
T
, o xi t-x o r " art hist, available on oneLonely? Need a Date? Write ime Qr continuing basis.Datetime 2318 2nd Aye. Suite reason.able rates call Lisa817, Seattle, WA 98121. 323-3904
FREE room in spacious happy JOBS IN AUSTRALIAMercer Island home in Immediate openings for menexchange for child-care and women. $n,OOO toevenings, some gardening $60>000. Construction,
and general helpfulness. No Manufacturing, secretarialpets booze, smoking, or WQrk Nulses> Engineering,fetishes. Male grad student or Sales Hundreds of Jobsprofessional person Usted_ CALL NQW, 735.7000preferred. Family ext 1035 Aconstolation- single mother,
13 yr. old daughter, 4 yr.old
boy. references. 232-3745. CRUISE SHIPS Now hiring
men and women. Summer &
Career opportunities (will
WORK-STUDY. YMCA Health & train.) Exc-ellent pay plus
Fitness Desk Clerk & Exercise world travel. Hawaii,
Tech. Assist clients in use of Bahamas, Caribbean, ect.
facility & equipment. Good CALL NOW! 736-7000 ext.
people skills, health & fitness 1035C.
backgd. desirable $5.20/hr.
Call Anne 461-4868. VOLUNTEER VICTIM
ADVOCATE PROSECUTORS
OFFICE JUVENILE SECTION-
Duplex for rent. 2 Bdrms, 2 Learn about the justice
blocks from campus w/w system while helping crime
carpet, electric heat, utilites victims. Requires office
included, yard. $295. 283- experience, good
9390,776-8794. communication skills, strong
reasoning ability, 9 hrs.
wkly, between 8:30-4:30
Spectacular View, 5 mm. weekdays, 2 qrts.
from campus, new 2 bedroom commitment. CREDIT
1 1/2 bath,deck,dishwasher, AVAILABLE. CALL JIM, 343-
-parking, $550, $490, 323-4897. 2415.
